A transfusion-transmissible agent provisionally designated hepatitis G virus (HGV) was recently identified. In this study, we examined the variability of the HGV genome by analysing sequences in the putative envelope region from 72 isolates obtained from diverse geographical sources. The 1561 nucleotide sequence of the E1/E2/NS2a region of HGV was determined from 12 isolates, and compared with three published sequences. The most variability was observed in 400 nucleotides at the N terminus of E2. We next analysed this 400 nucleotide envelope variable region (EV) from an additional 60 HGV isolates. This sequence varied considerably among the 75 isolates, with overall
Introduction
Recently a novel virus, provisionally designated hepatitis G virus (HGV), was identified from the plasma of a patient (PNF2161, GenBank accession number U44402) with chronic post-transfusion hepatitis C (Linnen et al., 1996) . A second HGV isolate, R10291 (GenBank accession number U45966), was isolated from an individual with a history of elevated liver enzyme but no hepatitis A-E infection (Linnen et al., 1996) . HGV is transfusion transmissible, prevalent among blood The GenBank accession numbers of the sequences reported in this paper are : U87653-U87664 for E2-1, E2-11, E2-10, E2-12, E2-2, E2-3, E2-4, E2-5, E2-6, E2-7, E2-and E2-9, respectively, and U87665-U87724 for A11, A12, A3, A6, A7, B1, F9, G1, G12, G3,   G6, D9, E1, E11, E3, E4, E5, E6, E8, F11, F12, F4, F6, E10, A9, F1,   F10, F5, F8, G4, G5, G7, G9, H1, H2, A10, G8, B6, C11, D1, A8, B5,   F2, C12, C5, D11, G10, B10, B11, B2, B4, B8, B9, C3, C6, C9, D12, D5, D6 and D8, respectively. identity ranging from 79n3 % to 99n5 % at the nucleotide level, and from 83n5 % to 100 % at the amino acid level. However, hypervariable regions were not identified. Phylogenetic analyses indicated that the 75 HGV isolates belong to a single genotype. A single-tier distribution of evolutionary distances was observed among the 15 E1/E2/NS2a sequences and the 75 EV sequences. In contrast, 11 isolates of HCV were analysed and showed a threetiered distribution, representing genotypes, subtypes, and isolates. The 75 isolates of HGV fell into four clusters on the phylogenetic tree. Tight geographical clustering was observed among the HGV isolates from Japan and Korea.
donors and causes persistent infection. However, its aetiological role in liver disease remains to be defined.
HGV has a positive-sense RNA genome of approximately 9n4 kb. Phylogenetically, HGV is related to other Flaviviridae such as hepatitis C virus (HCV), GB virus A (GBV-A ; Simons et al., 1995) , GB virus B (GBV-B ; Simons et al., 1995) and GB virus C (GBV-C ; Simons et al., 1996 ; Leary et al., 1996) . Amino acid sequence comparison shows that HGV (PNF2161) is distantly related to HCV with 25 % global identity, but that it is more closely related to GBV-A and GBV-B with 43n8 % and 28n4 % identity, respectively. HGV isolates PNF2161, R10291 and GBV-C (GenBank accession number U36380) have 96-97n5 % identity at the amino acid level indicating that they belong to the same species.
Like other Flaviviridae, the prototypic HGV isolate PNF2161 contains a continuous open reading frame (ORF) which encodes a 3000 amino acid polyprotein. The genomic structures of HGV and HCV are similar in that the 5h untranslated region (UTR) is followed by the structural and nonstructural genes which are then followed by the 3h UTR. The core region of HGV (GBV-C isolate) has not been identified . Analogous to HCV, the presence of amino acid sequence motifs imply functions for the nonstructural region of the HGV genome. These include a zinc protease in NS2b (Reed et al., 1995) , a chymotrypsin-like serine protease and a helicase in NS3 and an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase in NS5b. Among the Flaviviridae, the zinc protease motif is found only in HCV, HGV, GBV-A and GBV-B (Linnen et al., 1996) . HCV isolates display substantial sequence variation throughout the viral genome (Okamoto et al., 1991) with the envelope glycoprotein coding region being the most variable (Hijikata et al., 1991 ; Weiner et al., 1991) , and the 5h UTR being the most conserved (Okamoto et al., 1991 ; Han et al., 1991 ; Bukh et al., 1992) . Based on this variation, most HCV isolates can be classified into six major genotypes and a number of subtypes . Sequence variations of viral proteins can alter their antigenic properties. For example typespecific epitopes in the NS4 protein of HCV display different antigenicities Stuyver et al., 1993) , whereas changes in the sequence of lentivirus envelope proteins alter the susceptibility of the virus to neutralizing antibodies (Burns & Desrosiers, 1994) . The sequence variation of the virus may thus have critical implications in designing an antibody assay or vaccine.
Analogous to HCV, the 5h UTR sequence of HGV was found to be highly conserved among 34 isolates collected from different regions of the world (Linnen et al., 1997) . To further analyse HGV sequence variation among isolates, a 1561 bp sequence from the E1\E2\NS2a region was compared among 15 isolates. A 400 bp sequence from the N-terminal region of E2 was found to be particularly variable. Here, we report the sequence comparison between the most variable region of E2 (EV) and the phylogenetic relationships among 60 additional worldwide HGV isolates.
Methods
Samples. Plasma or serum samples were obtained from 72 HGVinfected blood donors, patients with chronic hepatitis, haemophiliacs, intravenous drug users or transfusion patients from different geographical locations. Specimens D1 and D5-D6 were from Australia ; E2-5, E2-6, E2-11 and E2-12 from Egypt ; A6-A10, B1-B2, B4-B6, B8-B11, C3, C5-C6, C9, C11-C12, D8 and E2-10 from England ; A11-A12, E2-1, E2-2, G12 and H1 from Greece ; E2-7 and E2-8 from Jamaica ; D9, D11-D12, E1, E3-E6, E8, E10-E11 and F1-F2 from Japan ; G9-G10 from Korea ; A3 from Peru ; E2-3, E2-4, E2-9, F4-F6, F8-F12, G1, G3-G8 and H2 from USA. The sequences of three HGV isolates, namely, HGV PNF2161 (USA), HGV R10291 (USA) and GBV-C (West Africa) were used as references. HGV-infected specimens were identified by RT-PCR using the NS5a primer combination of 77F and 211R followed by solution hybridization or Southern blot analysis using probe 152F (Linnen et al., 1996) .
RNA extraction and RT-PCR amplification. Viral RNA was extracted from 50 µl of HGV-positive serum, and reverse transcribed using random hexamers as described previously (Linnen et al., 1996) . The E1-NS2a region was amplified by semi-nested PCR using the primers E2F1 (5h GAGGACATHGGSTTCTGCCTIGA 3h, position j663) and E2R2 (5h GTGTCCACCTCGAATGTRRCATCGAAG 3h, position k2575), followed by inner primers E2F2 (5h GTGGGAAAGTGAG-TTTTGGAGATGGACTG 3h, position j959) and E2R2. Degenerate primers E2F1 and E2F2 were designed from the relatively well conserved regions of the HGV sequence based on the HGV 5h end sequence information obtained from a large number of HGV isolates (Linnen et al., 1997) . This amplification product contained a portion of E1 and complete E2 and NS2a sequences. PCR amplification of the amino terminus of the E2 region (EV) was performed using primers EVF (5h GGGATG-TCGCAAGGCGCYCC 3h, position j1149) and EVR (5h TCCCKCACA CAGGTGCCGCA 3h, position k1660). Nucleotide positions are numbered as for PNF2161 (Linnen et al., 1996) . Mixed base code H was used for the mixture of A, T and C ; R for A and G ; Y for C and T ; K for G and T.
Sequencing. The 1617 bp RT-PCR products from the E1-NS2a region were subcloned into the pCRII vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced. At least three clones for each isolate were used to generate a consensus sequence. Double-stranded DNA sequencing was performed by the dideoxy chain termination method and automated analysis (Applied Biosystems 373A DNA sequencer). The 512 bp PCR products of the amino-terminal end of the E2 region were purified through MicroSpin S-300 HR columns (Pharmacia) and subjected to direct sequencing. These methods allowed comparison of the 1561 bp fragment of E1\E2\NS2a DNA, homologous to positions 988-2548, and the 400 bp EV fragment DNA, homologous to positions 1209-1608 (position numbered as in the PNF2161 ; Linnen et al., 1996) .
Sequence comparison and phylogenetic analysis. Nucleotide sequences and their translated amino acid sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL V program (Higgins et al., 1992) . Nucleotide sequences were compared using the DNAPARSIMONY program and amino acid sequences were compared using PROTEINPARSIMONY program in the PHYLIP package version 3.5 (Felsenstein, 1993) . Sets of pairwise distances were generated using the program CLUSTAL V. These distances were further interpreted by the programs CLUSTAL V (Neighbor-Joining setting) and DRAWTREE in the PHYLIP package to construct the phylogenetic trees.
Results and Discussion
Sequence variability in the E1/E2/NS2a regions of HGV and HCV RNA was extracted from 12 HGV-infected serum or plasma samples (E2-1-E2-12). Viral RNA was amplified using semi-nested RT-PCR and sequenced. The 1561 nucleotides (E1\E2\NS2a) were analysed. These 12 nucleotide and their deduced amino acid sequences were aligned together with the three published HGV sequences (PNF2161, R10291 and GBV-C) (data not shown). Nucleotide changes were observed throughout the sequence. The overall sequence identity among the 15 isolates ranged from 84n1 % to 92n6 %. The identity at the amino acid level was higher, ranging from 91n9 % to 98n8%. Both constant and variable regions were found within the 519 amino acid E1\E2\NS2a sequences (amino acid position 188-706 in PNF2161). The first 70 amino acids at the carboxyl end of the putative E1 glycoprotein were relatively well conserved. The next 140 amino acids at the amino terminus of the putative E2 glycoprotein (EV region) displayed more variability. The 160 amino acids, situated in the middle of the E2 protein, showed a higher degree of conservation than those CHHC at the amino terminal end. The 60 amino acids at the carboxyl end of the E2 protein sequence were identical among the 15 isolates. The NS2a protein sequences were also highly conserved.
Pairwise comparisons of the 15 HGV E1\E2\NS2a amino acid sequences showed a relatively narrow range of evolutionary distances (data not shown), ranging from 0n0116 to 0n0809. The evolutionary distances were subjected to the neighbour-joining algorithm (Saitou & Nei, 1987) to determine the phylogenetic relationship between the 15 isolates. The phylogenetic tree exhibited four clusters of more closely related isolates (data not shown) but could not be used alone to classify the 15 isolates into genotypes or subtypes.
In HCV, there is a high degree of sequence variability between strains. This variation is dependent on the regions being compared. For example, the 5' UTR region is most conserved Okamoto et al., 1991) , whereas the envelope glycoprotein region is highly variable (Weiner et al., 1991 ; Hijikata et al., 1991) . We used the amino acid sequence of the HCV E1\E2\NS2a region (amino acids 169-795 of HCV-1), which corresponds to the 519 amino acid E1\ E2\NS2a region of HGV for the analysis. Eleven complete HCV E1\E2\NS2a sequences were selected from the GenBank database. Their accession numbers are X76918, M67463, L02836,D17763,D10749,D49374,D28917,D10988,D11168, M62321 and D00944. These represent genotypes 1, 2 and 3 and their subtypes. Complete E1, E2 and NS2a region of genotypes 4, 5 and 6 were not available in the GenBank database at the time of analysis. Pairwise comparison of the E1\E2\NS2a amino acid sequences between the 11 variants indicated identities ranging from 62n1 % to 94n7 % (data not shown). This variation was much broader than the 91n9% to 98n8 % variation observed in HGV. This indicated that the HGV E1\E2\NS2a sequences were more conserved than the corresponding HCV sequences. A phylogenetic tree, constructed for sequences from the 11 HCV isolates, clearly showed three genotypes with a number of subtypes and isolates (data not shown). Pairwise analysis of evolutionary distances among the 11 HCV E1\E2\NS2a sequences (Fig. 1 c) showed a wide evolutionary distance between them (0n05-0n37). Furthermore, three levels of non-overlapping distributions were observed representing types (0n29-0n37), subtypes (0n19-0n22) and isolates (0n05-0n10). Here, the E1\ E2\NS2a region of HCV was successfully used to classify the HCV isolates. This was in agreement with the use of other regions, e.g. NS5a and core, by .
Because the HCV E1\E2\NS2a analysis produced the same type and subtype classification as previously shown, we performed a comparable analysis with HGV E1\E2\NS2a sequences, and looked for tiers of HGV classification. Distribution of pairwise evolutionary distances between the 15 HGV E1\E2\NS2a amino acid sequences was studied. A total of 105 comparisons revealed a single level of narrow evolutionary distances ranging from 0n01 to 0n08 (Fig. 1 a) , indicating that all 15 isolates belong to the same genotype. This differs from the variability observed within the comparable region of HCV. However, we cannot conclusively classify HGV based on this analysis alone, as the number of sequences examined was limited. More distant variants of CHHD M. Y. Lim and others M. Y. Lim and others Fig. 2 . Comparative alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of EV from 75 HGV isolates. Sequence numbers based on PNF2161 coordinate as in Linnen et al. (1996) . Dots (.) represent identity with the first sequence.
HGV, which need to be included for a more conclusive classification, may have been overlooked by the initial selection of HGV specimens, which used the NS5 region primers 77F and 211R.
Sequence variability in the E2 variable (EV) region of HGV
The amino terminus of the E2 region from HGV displayed a higher degree of variability compared to the neighbouring regions and was thus selected for further sequence comparison studies. To amplify this E2 variable (EV) region, two primers (EVF and EVR) were designed from well conserved regions within the E1\E2\NS2a sequences which flanked the EV region. RNA was amplified from 60 additional HGV-positive serum or plasma samples from geographically diverse regions. EV nucleotide sequences from these 60 HGV-positive specimens and the same region from the previously analysed 15 were compared. At the nucleotide level, sequence identity ranged from 79n3 % to 99n5 % (data not shown). Deduced amino acid sequences derived from 75 EV nucleotide sequences (amino acid 261-393 in PNF2161) were aligned (Fig. 2) . The overall amino acid sequence identity among the 75 isolates ranged from 83n5 % to 100 % (data not shown). Although there were some regions which displayed more variability than others, there was no apparent hypervariable region. In HCV, the hypervariable domain of approximately 28 amino acids is located in the E2 envelope glycoprotein region, which is HGV envelope sequence variation HGV envelope sequence variation directly downstream of a putative signal peptide of E2\NS1 (Weiner et al., 1991) . This hypervariable region, which represents 8 % of the complete envelope nucleotide sequence, accounts for between 40 % and 63 % of the observed amino acid variation in the total putative envelope region of the HCV isolates. Lack of high sequence variability in the HGV E2 region suggests that this region is not subjected to strong host immune pressure and may be important for viability of the virus.
Pairwise comparison showed a relatively narrow range of evolutionary distances among the 75 HGV EV sequences. The evolutionary distances ranged from 0 to 0n1654. The distribution of the pairwise evolutionary distances of 75 HGV EV sequences exhibited a single peak (Fig. 1 b) . Again, this suggested that the HGV isolates were more closely related to each other than the HCV isolates. Although our analysis classified the 75 HGV isolates in the same genotype, the existence of a more distant HGV variant cannot be excluded. As discussed earlier, initial selection of the HGV specimen by primers used in this study could have limited the amplification of distant HGV isolate sequences. Despite this, several lines of evidence support our finding that HGV isolates are more closely related than the HCV isolates. Firstly, there was a close correlation in detecting HGV\GBV-C by RT-PCR, using primer sets derived from NS5a and NS3 region sequences (J. W. Mosley and others ; L. J. Jeffers and others : personal communications). Also, the detection of HGV using the primer set derived from the HGV 5h UTR region was highly concordant with the results obtained from the NS5a (J. Linnen and others, personal communication) or the NS3 primer sets (Bhardwaj et al., 1997) . Thus, the detection of HGV by the primer sets derived from three different regions of HGV was highly concordant. Secondly, a high degree of sequence conservation was observed among a large number of isolates from around the world. Finally, the sequence of GBV-C from West Africa, obtained by an independent laboratory (Leary et al., 1996) , showed high sequence similarity with the HGV isolates analysed in this study.
No different genotypes were deduced by analysing the constructed phylogenetic tree from the 75 HGV EV amino acid sequences. However, the isolates were closely clustered in four groups (Fig. 3) . The first group contained PNF2161 (USA), the second group specimen D5 (Australia), the third group specimen E2-2 (Greece) and the fourth group specimen GBV-C (West Africa). Moreover, geographical clustering was noticeable among isolates of HGV from Japan and Korea (specimens D9, D12, E1, E3-E6, E8, E10-E11, F1-F2 and G9-G10) in a group represented by GBV-C. The significance of this geographical distribution is not clear at this point as the epidemiology of HGV spread is not understood. Sequence variation of HGV may play a role in clinical or serological differences among different isolates.
Several groups have examined the genetic variation in HGV by comparing sequences from other segments of HGV genome. In agreement with our findings from the envelope region of HGV, limited genetic variation in HGV has been reported. Studies with NS3, core and NS5a regions showed a single distribution of evolutionary distances between the isolates (Pickering et al., 1997 ; Viazov et al., 1997) . Despite this other groups have suggested that HGV can be classified into genotypes or subtypes. Okamoto et al. (1997) proposed three genotypes based on the divergence of 12 % in the entire genomic sequence. The three genotypes were represented by PNF2161, GBV-C and a Japanese isolate GT230. In our studies PNF2161 and GBV-C were separated into different groups. Furthermore, analysis of these isolates using the 400 bp envelope region sequence suggests that the definition of three HGV genotypes based on the entire genome might be similar to our grouping. Other groups have also suggested similar classification of HGV into two to five genotypes, subtypes or groups based on their analyses of 5h UTR region (Muerhoff et al., 1996 ; Fukushi et al., 1996 ; Ding et al., 1997 ; Hsieh et al., 1997 ; Mukaide et al., 1997) or NS3 helicase region sequences (Kao et al.,1996) . Furthermore, Mukaide et al. (1997) also identified ' genotype '-specific restriction sites, ScrFI and BsmFI, and developed restriction polymorphism analysis. It would be interesting to see whether the classification of HGV based on the restriction analysis of the 5h UTR region coincides with grouping based on sequences from other regions. Regardless of the genomic regions used for phylogenetic analyses, it is clear that HGV isolates are genetically more closely related to each other compared to isolates of HCV. The formal classification of the virus awaits further analysis and discussion.
